
concept ! 
An innovative



Soccer field, basketball court, the MÜEL multisport  
area is all that and much more. A new way to play using 
the many games of skill and friendly competitions found  
on the panels. A piece of equipment that may prove very 
useful to a physical education teacher, a day camp 

counsellor or even just for the public in a municipal 
neighbourhood where young people mill about looking 
for new experiences. A contemporary way to reach 
today’s youth.

AN INNOVATIVE CONCEPT IS NOW AVAILABLE TO SCHOOLS  
AND MUNICIPALITIES WITH MÜEL MULTISPORT AREAS
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ACTIVITY PANEL
A set of activity panels that  
promote the development  
of sports skills.

TWO WORLDS COLLIDE IN A SINGLE PRODUCT

SPORTS
- soccer
- basketball
- volleyball
- ball Hockey
- handball
- tchoukball
- etc.

MULTISPORT SURFACE   
Multisport surface with  
line markings for the sports  
you want.
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SKILLS BUILDER
-  12 activity panels

-  2 soccer goals, 8’ (2.4 m)  
wide with polyethylene nets

-  2 heavy duty basketball hoops

-  line markings for soccer and basketball, 
size: 30’ x 60’ (9 m x 18 m)

HIGH-PERFORMANCE
-  12 activity panels

-  2 soccer goals, 8’ (2.4 m)  
wide with polyethylene nets

-  2 heavy duty basketball hoops

-  line markings for soccer and basketball, 
size: 30’ x 60’ (9 m x 18 m)

-  volleyball net with removable poles
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BOOTCAMP
-  20 activity panels

-  2 soccer goals, 12’ (3.6m)  
wide with polyethylene nets

-  4 mini-soccer-goals to play half-field

-  2 heavy duty basketball hoops

-  volleyball net with removable poles

-  scoreboard with players benches

-  line markings for soccer, basketball, 
volleyball and tchoukball, size: 60’ x 120’ 
(18m x 36m)

VARSITY
-  16 activity panels

-  2 soccer goals, 12’ (3.6m)  
wide with polyethylene nets

-  2 mini-soccer-goals to play half-field

-  2 heavy duty basketball hoops

-  volleyball net with removable poles

-  scoreboard with players benches

-  line markings for soccer, basketball and 
volleyball, size: 40’ x 80’ (12.1m x 24.2m)
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ACTIVITY  
PANELS

Twister all around

Twister-type game 
for two or more 

players with wheel  
of chance

Fun game for two 
to four players

What time is it  
Mr. Wolf?

Jumping and speed 
game for two or 

more players

Dribbling game 
for two or  

more players

Basketball craze

Goal race
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ACTIVITY  
PANELS

Target challenge

Obstacle course

What time is it  
Mr. Wolf?

Basketball craze

Multiple soccer 
targets game  

for one or more 
players

Multiple "soccer"
targets game  

for one or more  
players

Multiple ball  
hockey targets  
game for one or 

more players

Soccer-based 
accuracy and speed 

game for one or 
more players

Goal keeper (targets)

Overtime hockey
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Targets game for three sports adapted to the various 
primary school grade levels. Wheel of chance and  
scoring system.

ON YOUR MARKS!

Also available in a junior version  
for younger children
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Stand to store the volleyball poles

MÜEL ACCESSORIES

SCOREBOARD
-  children post the scores  

themselves

-  game period indicator (1-2-3-O)

-  “coin toss” to determine the 
starting team

-  your organization’s logo

The stand can be padlocked The sockets are hidden under caps
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Soccer- 
basketball lines

Soccer- 
volleyball lines

MÜEL FIELDS AND LINE MARKINGS

SKILLS BUILDER HIGH- 
PERFORMANCE
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Soccer- 
basketball- 
volleyball- 

tchoukball lines

Soccer- 
basketball- 

volleyball lines

BOOTCAMP VARSITY
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Long-term durability and comfort

- designed using premium quality MisoTM artificial turf with silica sand infill
- choice of colours (green, blue, yellow, red, white)
- option to insert custom logos

MISOTM ARTIFICIAL TURF
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TECHNICAL FEATURES

5” (127 mm)  
diameter poles 

¾” (19 mm) thick  
polyethylene panels 

Lifetime warranty 10-year warranty

Hardware
Lifetime warranty

-  Concrete anchoring

-  Large selection of colours

-  Premium quality polyethylene 
soccer goal

-  Heavy duty basketball hoop 
with chain net

Fasteners
15-year warranty
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1 877 363-2687
jambette@jambette.com


